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Riverside Grill & Bar 

"Riverside in Chino"

At this family-run restaurant located in Chino, guests will find comfort

food from around the world as well as a few American classics thrown in

for good measure. Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner, Riverside Bar &

Grill starts the day out with omelets, oatmeal, bagels and the exotic

Nopales, which is the Prickly Pear cactus made with eggs any way you

want. Lunchtime brings the deli counter to you with sandwiches like

Turkey on Rye, tuna, the Reuben, French Dips as well as veggie

selections. Burgers, appetizers, salads and soups round out the entire

lunch menu and though the dinner menu is not as extensive, it's

diminutive list still packs a punch. Here the Italian influence is seen, where

the kitchen prepares steak, chicken, fish and pasta in a simple fashion and

with a nod towards the 'Boot'.

 +1 909 627 4144  www.riversidegrillchino.co

m/

 roddisum@gmail.com  5258 Riverside Drive, Chino

CA

 by Alpha from Melbourne,

Australia   

Guasti Homestyle Cafe 

"Home Sweet Homestyle"

This cafe in the neighborhood of Guasti serves breakfast all morning as

well as lunch specials. All of the plates that leave the kitchen are massive

and most can serve two. The menu consists of familiar favorites like

pancakes, omelets, burgers, fries, sandwiches, salads and chili. Formerly

located in Ontario, the Guasti Homestyle Cafe moved to nearby Chino and

it now serves its massive meals in a historic 1923 building.

 +1 909 627 5970  www.guastihomestylecafe.com/  13526 Central Avenue, Chino CA
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The Pub at Chino Hills 

"Chillin' in Chino Hills"

Located in the secluded suburb of Chino Hills, this pub offers American

comfort food and stellar drinks in a convivial atmosphere. Open for lunch,

dinner and Sunday brunch, Chino Hills Pub is more than just a place that

serves food, it's a restaurant where the whole family can gather. Craft

beers and superb cocktails are behind the bar while the kitchen serves

burgers, sandwiches, salads, signature dishes as well as a kid's menu.

Sunday brunch is from 9a to 1p and it features bottomless Mimosas and

Bloody Marys.

 +1 909 597 2224  www.thepubatchinohills.c

om/

 info@thepubatchinohills.co

m

 5771 Pine Avenue, Chino

Hills CA
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